Water Quality Insurance Syndicate
Marina Pollution Application
General Information
2. Applicant Address:

1. Applicant Name:

3. Applicant Contact Number In The Event of Loss:

4. Loss Payee (If Other Then Applicant):

5. Requested Date of Period of Insuracne:

6. Broker Name:

7. Broker Address:

8. Broker Phone Number:

9. Broker Phone Number In Event Of Loss:

10. Producer Name and Title:

11. Producer Email Address:

12. Producer Phone Number:

General Underwriting Information
1. Limit Requested (Certain Coverage For Oil of Any Kind)
1,000,000

$5,000,000

2. Does the applicant do conversions of vessels and/or 3. Does the applicant repair vessels? If so, what type of
sell vessels? If so, what type of vessls?
repair and what type of vessel?

4. How many vessels are built, repaired, scrapped or
sold annually?

5. Approximately, how many vessels are in the
applicants premise(s) at any given time?

6. Does the marina have feuling operation?

7. Does the applicant contract to do spill clean-up
work?

8. Do third party vessel owners/operators use the
premise(s) for any other operations?

9. Does the applicant purshcae any other pollution
products within their General Liability Policy?

10. How many slips are at each location?

11. Does the Applicant provide salvage services?

13. Does the applicant own or operate any vessels not
12. What pollution claims have the applicant paid and
being offered to be insured by WQIS? If so, please
what claims are outstanding over the past 5 years?:
explain:

14. Please provide the annual gross sales figures for the past five years by service type:

15. Has the Applicant ever been denied coverage or had their insurance cancelled? If so, please explain:

16. Has the Applicant been previously insured by WQIS? If so, please explain:

17. Please complete the attached form for all vessels requiring insurance.
18. Who is/are the current hull and P&I
underwriter(s) and what limits are purchased?

19. Please provide any other general comments you
would like to make?

20. Please confirm the applicant is
not under the protection of any
bankruptcy court:

We recognize that responses to all of these questions would contain a lof of information and such information may not always be
available. Of course, if an Applicant has 300 deck barges, we would not expect that these questions be answered for each vessel,
but rather that common sense would dictate the most logical information to provide.

Acceptance of this application DOES NOT bind WQIS to acceptance of coverage.
Signature of Applicant or Producer
on behalf of the Applicant:

Name:

Title:

Date:

